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Abstract
The China-Mongolia-Russia Economic Corridor (CMREC) is the key comprehensive strategic area
of the “Belt and Road initiative (BRI)” that would directly accelerate the impact of human activities
on land use and land cover change (LUCC). The study firstly clarified LUCC and environmental and
socioeconomic driving factors in the CMREC from 1992 to 2015. It will help face the challenges
of multinational sustainable development and take more targeted measures with cooperation. The
results showed that the ecological environment deteriorated in the CMREC with increasing cropland,
unused land, urban areas and grassland. Forest was the largest source of unused land, and urban areas
consistently expanded into other areas. Compared with Mongolia and Russia, China had the highest rate
of urbanization (19.68%) and experienced a prominent increase in forest revegetation (0.25%). LUCC
mostly occurred along the railways, highways and rivers adjacent to vulnerability gravity centres.
Overall, the relative importance of socioeconomic factors was higher than that of the environment, and
railway was the most important factor. In the long term, human activity, especially national-level policy,
had a direct and even far-reaching impact on LUCC.

Keywords: China-Mongolia-Russia economic corridor (CMREC), land use and land cover change
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Introduction

Land use and land cover change (LUCC) is a
universal phenomenon that affects global climate
change, earth system functioning and the sustainable
development of human society from local to global
scales [1-3]. Land cover (i.e., the biophysical attributes
of the earth’s surface) and land use (i.e., human uses
and changes to these attributes) are two of the most
important factors that contribute to the degradation
of environmental conditions [4-6]. United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of 2030
Agenda-Goal 15 underlined “sustainably manage
forests, combat desertification, halt and reverse land
degradation, halt biodiversity loss”. With the growth
of the human population and level of resource use,
human activities in agriculture, industry, fishing
and international commerce have impacts on land
transformation (e.g., through forestry, grazing and
urbanization) [3, 7]. The change driven by human
activities leads to landscape fragmentation, enhances
the greenhouse accelerates, accelerate soil degradation
[8] and affects the ability of ecosystems to support the
sustainable development of human society [1, 9]. These
trends are observed worldwide, such as in Europe
(Poland, Spain) [10-13], in Asia (Thailand, China,
Russia, Mongolia) [14-18], in North American (United
States, Mexico)[19-21]. In fact, analyses of accurate,
relevant and continual information on the land cover
dynamics of LUCC are urgently needed.
Landscape vulnerability is used to evaluate the
stability and succession of land cover when it is
affected by an external disturbance [22]. Different land
cover classes have different characteristics in terms of
maintaining landscape function, protecting biodiversity
and preventing soil degradation [23]. LUCC is not only
a temporal process; more importantly, it can reflect the
level of human interference in spatial different regions
where decision-makers implement national policy to
change the land cover. In these regions, the ecological
effect of LUCC is most severe, leading to landscape
vulnerability and arousing a series of environmental
issues. In 1872, the centre of gravity concept was first
used in population issues in the United States [24]. The
concept was derived from physics and referred to the
point at which the distribution would balance if it was
represented by weighted points on a weightless line,
plane, or sphere [25]. Since its introduction, the centre
of gravity concept has been widely used in the study
of geographic distributions [26]. Over time, although
most studies determined the temporal trends of LUCC,
few studies have focused on the spatial features,
discerning the vulnerability gravity centre of LUCC at
the land cover grid scale. This information is critical for
decision-makers to formulate the spatial strategy of land
management in the most efficient way.
The driving factors of LUCC are mainly divided
into socioeconomic and environmental domains [6].
Currently, LUCC research pays more attention to the

quantitative mechanism analysis of drivers [6, 17]
than to historical trends and patterns [27]. Moreover,
existing research on driving forces rooted in statistical
methods [17] and qualitative analysis is complicated
and time-consuming with many additional variables
[6, 28]. Random forest (RF) is an ensemble treestructured classifier that generates a large number
of classification trees and votes for the most popular
class to make a prediction [29]. RF is already widely
used due to its competitive classification and regression
results and its processing speed [30, 31]. Furthermore,
it is used to select and rank variables, which is critical
for discriminating variables and assessing their relative
importance [29, 32]. Nevertheless, most LUCC studies
have used RF to focus on land cover classification of
satellite sensor imagery [33-35]. Less research has
used RF to identify and rank the driving factors of
LUCC. This information could be used to quantitatively
describe the socioeconomic or environmental factors
that play crucial roles in the LUCC process.
The “Belt and Road initiative (BRI)” was announced
by President Xi Jingping in 2013 during his visit to
Kazakhstan and Indonesia [36]. BRI refers to “the Silk
Road Economic Belt and the 21st Century Maritime
Silk Road”, which spans approximately 65 countries
and affects more than two-thirds of the world’s
population and nearly 30% of the global gross domestic
product (GDP) [37]. It is a global win-win cooperation
that aims to advocate the concepts of low-carbon,
recycling, sustainable production, sustainable lifestyles,
stronger ecological and environmental cooperation
and promotion of ecological civilization, with the
objective of jointly achieving the 2030 sustainable
development goals [38-40]. The China-Mongolia-Russia
Economic Corridor (CMREC) is one of six important
core corridors of the BRI. Furthermore, it is the first
multilateral cooperation plan that officially launched
to form part of the BRI in 2015. The CMREC aims to
align China’s BRI with the “Eurasian Economic Union”
proposed by Russia and Mongolia’s “Steppe Road
Program” (which aims to reinvigorate the economy
by improving transport and trade) [41]. The CMREC
plans to promote transportation infrastructure and
connectivity, including modernizing current railways
and building new railways and highways [42]. To
obtain this win-win cooperative effort, the BRI must be
built based on transnational studies rather than being
limited to one country. With the constant promotion
of the BRI, human activity will place more pressure
on the ecosystem and accelerate the LUCC along the
CMRECTo develop guidelines for the planning of
CMREC, we need research that focuses on LUCC
pattern, uses remote sensing landscape data, GIStechniques, computer simulation and spatial modelling
to identify critical impact. In this study, we aim to
1) focus on multinational corridors to clarify and
compare the temporal patterns of LUCC from 1992
to 2015; 2) identify the vulnerability gravity centre of
LUCC using a spatial gravity model; and 3) classify
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the vulnerability grades of LUCC and quantitatively
rank the relative importance of socioeconomic and
environmental driving factors with RF. This study will
allow us to understand the process of LUCC under the
influence of human society and environment [43, 44]
and help with the development of more targeted policy
to protect the ecological environment, advance the
multilateral cooperation and promote the sustainable
development of the CMREC.

Materials and Methods
Study Area
The
study
area
(39°34’N~58°12’N,
95°40’E~119°55’E) is the most important economic
development region of the CMREC, which consists of
Russia’s Siberian Baikal region, Mongolia’s “Steppe
Road Program” region and China’s Inner Mongolia,
including the Republic of Buryatia and Irkutsk Oblast,
Russia; Dornogovi, Dundgovi, Govisümber, Töv,
Ulaanbaatar, Darkhan-Uul and Selenge, Mongolia,
and Hohhot, Ulanqab and Xilingol in Inner Mongolia,
China (Fig. 1). In 2010, China surpassed Japan to
become the second largest country in terms of GDP and
then reached US$11.062 trillion in 2015, with Russia
US$1.363 trillion and Mongolia US$0.012 trillion at the
same time. China's exports in 2015 reached US$2.27
trillion, ranking first with 13.8% of the global share.
But as a developing country, GDP per capita of China
was US$8067 ( 74th in the world), which was US$9313
in Russia (67th in the world) and US$3919 in Mongolia
(106th in the world). Three counties were much lower
than Luxembourg, the first county of GDP per capita
with US$101376. To promote continuous economic
growth, China explore new forms of international

Fig. 1. The location and altitude of study area within the CMREC.
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economic cooperation with new partners. BRI is an
initiative attempt and assert greater international
influence and contribute to the international economic
architecture [45].
The altitude is 150 m~3500 m, and the terrain
is generally lower in the north-western Siberian
Baikal region and higher on the central and southern
Mongolian Plateau (Fig. 1). The majority of the study
area is covered by the Mongolian Plateau, which is
bounded by the Sayan and Khentii mountains to the
north, the Greater Hinggan Mountains to the east, the
Yin Mountains to the south, and the Altai Mountains
to the west [46]. The main climate in this area is the
continental climate, with a long, cold and dry winter,
and most rainfall is concentrated in a warm summer
[47-49]. The region is influenced by the Pacific monsoon
from east to west, and solar radiation increases from
north to south. Due to the various terrain, temperature
and rainfall conditions, the landscapes are very different
in the three nations. Forest is mostly distributed in the
Siberian Baikal region and in the northern mountains of
the Mongolian Plateau. Unused land (mainly consisting
of bare area) is located in Dornogovi, Dundgovi and
Govisümber in southern Mongolia and in part of northeastern Xilingol. Grassland dominates more than half of
the landscape in Inner Mongolia and the north-western
part of Mongolia (Fig. 2). In Russia, the forest cover was
greater than 80% in 1992, and the other land classes had
smaller proportions, as follows: 5.66% cropland, 5.47%
water and 3.31% grassland. However, in Mongolia
the land cover mainly consisted of 52.03% bare area,
17.24% sparse vegetation and 15.79% grassland. Inner
Mongolia is the most important livestock production
area in China, and grassland is the dominant land
class (approximately 52.56%), with sparse vegetation
covering 22.30%.
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Fig. 2. Six classes of land cover in 1992 and 2015.

Source and Process of Data
The European Space Agency (ESA) Climate Change
Initiative (CCI) project delivered high-quality satellitederived geophysical products, such as the Land Cover
product, for the essential climate variables (ECVs) and
the climate modelling community (CMC). This Land
Cover dataset contains 24 consistent global land cover
maps at a spatial resolution of 300 m on an annual basis
from 1992 to 2015; it used the geographic coordinate
system (GCS) based on the World Geodetic System
84 (WGS-84) reference ellipsoid. The land cover class
was defined using the Land Cover Classification System
(LCCS) developed by the United Nations (UN) Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) [50, 51]. There
are a total of 22 classes of land cover designed to be
globally consistent, and there are 37 detailed classes at
the regional level. In this study, the Land Cover dataset
was used from 1992 to 2015 and was extracted for
the study area. Referring to the Land Cover Product
User Guide Version 2 (https://www.esa-landcover-cci.
org/?q=webfm_send/84), we reclassified the original 37
land cover classes into a new land category with 6 land
classes: cropland, forest, grassland, urban, water and
unused land [52, 53] (Table 1).
Studies have shown that accessibility factors (e.g.,
distance to railway, highways, cities, water) are the
most important factors related to LUCC that remould
the ecosystem, society and urban spatial distributions
[54, 55]. We calculated the distance from the land
cover raster data to the railway, highway and city data
as the socioeconomic factors in ArcGIS 10.2 software
(http://www.esri.com/). Environmental factors have
a far-reaching effect on LUCC. These factors include
the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI),

precipitation, temperature, altitude, slope and distance
to water.
The NDVI is a popular sensitive index used for
monitoring the characterization and variability of
vegetation, which could be used to trace land cover
vegetation dynamic changes. Due to the time span of
our study, we used the GIMMS (Global Inventory
Modeling and Mapping Studies) NDVI3 g dataset,
which is currently the longest global sub-monthly time
series available from July 1981 to December 2015
[56, 57]. The GIMMS NDVI3 g dataset is the 16-day
MVC (maximum value composite procedure) with a
spatial resolution of 8 km, derived from the AVHRR
(Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) instrument
on-board NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration) satellites [58]. To analyse the NDVI
change between years, we calculated the MVC in each
year using MATLAB 2016a. Therefore, we had the
yearly maximum NDVI values from 1982 to 2015.
In addition, the digital elevation model (DEM;
90 m × 90 m) data were used to obtain the altitude
from the NASA Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission
(SRTM, http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/). Precipitation and
temperature were provided by the National Centers
for Environmental Prediction (NCEP, http://rda.ucar.
edu/). Precipitation was added from the monthly mean
(1 per day) of 6-hour accumulation data with a spatial
resolution of 0.5° × 0.5°. The temperature was the
monthly mean (1 per day) of 6-hour forecasts with a
spatial resolution of 0.312° × 0.312° from 1992 to 2010
and 0.205° × 0.205° from 2011 to 2015. To unify the
raster size, we resampled the temperature data before
2010 to a resolution of 0.205°×0.205°. The accumulated
precipitation and average temperature were both
processed in MATLAB 2016a.
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Table 1. Relationships between our new land categories and the LCCS legend in the ESA.
Land cover class

LCCS legend and its code number used in ESA
Rainfed cropland

Cropland

Irrigated cropland
Mosaic cropland (>50%)/natural vegetation (tree, shrub, herbaceous cover) (<50%)
Mosaic natural vegetation (tree, shrub, herbaceous cover) (>50%)/cropland (< 50%)
Tree cover, broadleaved, evergreen, closed to open (>15%)
Tree cover, broadleaved, deciduous, closed to open (> 15%)
Tree cover, needle-leaved, evergreen, closed to open (> 15%)

Forest

Tree cover, needle-leaved, deciduous, closed to open (> 15%)
Tree cover, mixed leaf class (broadleaved and needle-leaved)
Mosaic tree and shrub (>50%)/herbaceous cover (< 50%)
Tree cover, flooded, fresh or brackish water
Tree cover, flooded, saline water

Grassland

Mosaic herbaceous cover (>50%)/tree and shrub (<50%)
Grassland

Urban
Water

Urban area
Water
Shrub or herbaceous cover, flooded, fresh-saline or brackish water
Shrubland
Lichens and mosses

Unused land

Sparse vegetation (tree, shrub, herbaceous cover)
Bare areas
Permanent snow and ice

LUCC Change Rate
To measure the speed of the LUCC in the study
period, we calculated the change rate as follows:

(1)
Here, Ai-rate is the change rate of land class i in
study period T, and Ai-end and Ai-start are the areas of land
class i at the end and at the start of the study period,
respectively [14, 59].

LUCC Transfer Matrix
To clearly describe the different land class changes,
we used the transfer matrix to calculate the detailed land
change information [17, 60]. The matrix is expressed as:

(2)

In the formula, Aij is the land class change area
from class i to class j, i is the land class at time t, j
is the land class at time t+1, and n is the total number
of land classes. Each row (Ai1…Ain) reflects the detailed
area change from class i to class 1…n. Each column
(A1j…Anj) reflects the detailed area change from class
1…n to class j.

Landscape Vulnerability Change
Landscape vulnerability denotes the probability
that a class of land cover transitions from the current
steady state after experiencing an external interference.
These results could indicate the anti-interference ability
of the ecosystem to human activity. An ecosystem with
more complicated land cover could be able to buffer
interference from humans and have strong robustness
and stability. Here, we define the vulnerability grade
for a specific land cover as V. According to the
characteristics of the study area, we referred to previous
study results (e.g., [22, 23, 61]) and ranked the land
cover vulnerability into 6 grades: Vurban = 1, Vforest = 2,
Vgrassland = 3, Vcropland = 4, Vwater = 5 and Vunusedland = 6.
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In this study, we focus on the absolute changes in
vulnerability. If urban land (Vurban = 1) changes into
unused land (Vunusedland = 6), the land cover vulnerability
change is “-5”, which is the same as the change result
of “5 ” from unused land (Vunusedland = 6) to urban land
(Vurban = 1). Therefore, we used the absolute value of
Formula (3) to assess the land cover vulnerability
change:
(3)
(4)
...where Vit is the value of the vulnerability grade of
pixel i at year t; Vit+1 is the value of the vulnerability
grade at year t+1; and Vit→t+1 is the absolute value of the
vulnerability change grade of pixel i from year t to year
t+1. As there are 6 relative vulnerability grades, and
the change results Vit→t+ range from 1 to 5, a value of
0 represents unchanged land cover vulnerability
(Formula (4)).

Spatial Gravity Model of Land Cover
Vulnerability Change
To identify the centre of vulnerability, the spatial
gravity model [26, 62] was updated as the following
formula:

(5)
...where Xit→t+1 and Yit→t+1 represent the longitude and
latitude coordinates of the vulnerability gravity centre
from year t to t+1, respectively; xi and yi represent
the longitude and latitude coordinates of pixel i,
respectively; and Vit→t+1 is used as the weight coefficient.
Therefore, the coordinates of the vulnerability change
centre are the weighted and summed results, which
could represent the location of the most vulnerable place
under the effect of environmental and socioeconomic
activities.
We assigned a vulnerability grade to each land cover
grid. Then, we compared two successive vulnerability
grade maps to obtain Vit→t+1, and we retained only
the changed grids. After that, we used Formula 5 to
obtain the central vulnerability positions of land cover
for China, Mongolia and Russia. All spatial processes
were processed with ArcGIS 10.2 using the “raster
calculation”, “mean center” and “zonal statistics” tools
in ArcToolbox.

Random Forest
RF is an ensemble tree-structured classifier,
{h(x, Θ, k = 1,...)}, where the {Θk} values are identical

independently distributed random vectors, and x
is an input vector of each tree used to vote for the
most popular class [29]. Each node is split when the
randomly chosen predictor is the best at that node.
This strategy proves to perform better than many other
classifiers, including discriminant analysis, support
vector machines and neural networks, and the method
is robust against overfitting. Furthermore, RF is very
user friendly because it is usually not very sensitive to
their values and has only two parameters: the number
of variables for splitting at each node in the random
subset (mtry) and the number of trees in the forest (ntree)
[63, 64]. mtry controls the size of each tree, and ntree
determines the number of trees in the RF. The default
values of mtry (using the integer value) are the square
root of the number of variables used for classification
[31]. To obtain the best classification results, we used
mtry = 1,2×××(k-1), where k is the number of variables.
For ntree, the default value is 500, and mtree = 50 is
adequate in most applications [30]. We used mtree = 10,
50, 100, 500 to obtain the best resuThe error estimate is
called “out-of-bag” (OOB), and it is an intensely unbiased
estimate of the generalization error [33]. To assess
the variable importance, RF alters one random input
variables at a time, while keeping the other variables
constant. It estimates the decreased accuracy of the
mean OOB error as the variable importance indicator
for each replaced variable [29]. To evaluate the results
of RF, we used the confusion matrices to calculate the
producer’s accuracy (PA) and user’s accuracy (UA) for
each class and the overall accuracy for the total correct
classification rate and Cohen’s kappa coefficient [65].
We compared the two vulnerability grade maps of 1992
and 2015 and assigned Vit→t+1 to each changed grid.
The socioeconomic and environmental factors are the
independent factors, and Vit→t+1 is the dependent factor
in RF. In this study, we used the randomForest package
in R 3.6.1 to perform RF analysis.

Results and Discussion
Temporal Pattern of LUCC
From 1992 to 2015, LUCC fluctuated in two opposite
directions, and overall the ecological environment
deteriorated in the CMREC. Cropland, grassland, urban
areas and unused land had an increasing tendency, and
urban areas showed a stable increase the entire time
from 1996.65 km2 to 3543.75 km 2. In contrast, forests
and water decreased. Since 1992, forest was the largest
land cover in the study area with 1.04 × 106 km2, and
then it decreased by 21,116.7 km 2 until 2015. The land
cover area of cropland, grassland, unused land and
forest stabilized in approximately 2003. In contrast,
water fell sharply, by 764.73 km 2, from 2000 to 2005
(Fig. 3).
For 23 years, the order of the overall change rate
was as follows: urban (3.37%)>cropland (0.35%)>forest

Spatiotemporal Patterns and Drivers...
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Fig. 3. Six classes of LUCC from 1992 to 2015.

(-0.09%)>grassland (0.06%)>unused land (0.04%)>water
(-0.04%) (Fig. 4). After 1995, the rate of cropland and
unused land shifted from negative to positive and then
continued to increase; in contrast, forest showed an
opposite trend. Both grassland and urban areas were

Fig. 4. Heat map of area change rate in study area (%).

always increasing, and urban areas had the highest rate
of 4.51% between 2000 and 2005. Meanwhile, water
had the largest decreasing rate of -0.21%.
When separately comparing the three nations, China
had the highest speed of urbanization and experienced
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Fig. 5. Heat map of area change rate of China, Mongolia and Russia.

the most forest revegetation. From 2000 to 2005,
China experienced the fastest urbanization, reaching
28.88%, and Mongolia experienced an increase of
11.86%, which was higher than Russia, which had a
value of 2.22%. Then, urbanization slowed, and China,
Mongolia and Russia experienced decreased to 5.7%,
2.19% and 0.47%, respectively. Furthermore, in contrast
to Mongolia and Russia, China was increasing its
vegetation. The area of forest increased at an average
speed of 0.25% in China, which was opposite to the
decreasing rates of -0.09% in Russia and -0.17% in
Mongolia. Moreover, although cropland and unused
land decreased in China, the overall rates were -0.09%
and -0.05%, respectively. Russia rapidly expanded

cropland at a rate of 0.54% and unused land of 0.34%.
Mongolia also had an increasing rate of 0.67% of
cropland, while deduced the unused land at a rate of
-0.08%. For grassland, all three nations experienced
increase, and the maximum average rate was 0.25% in
Russia, 0.04% in China and 0.02% in Mongolia. Water
decreased by -0.2% and -0.03% in China and Russia,
respectively (Fig. 5).
The detailed LUCC information for each land class
is shown in Table 2. Each row represents the transfer of
one class to the other classes from 1992 to 2015. The
areas of cropland transferred into forest and grassland
were 3546 km 2 and 3103 km2, respectively. Most of the
area of water was transferred into forest, with a value

Spatiotemporal Patterns and Drivers...
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Table 2. LUCC transfer matrix from 1992 to 2015 (km2).
2015

Cropland

Forest

Grassland

Urban

Water

Unused land

Cropland

126499

3546

3103

395

12

707

Forest

9869

1011874

6303

400

545

13725

Grassland

3748

2179

281868

481

12

5896

Urban

0

0

0

1997

0

0

Water

132

798

43

22

71320

194

Unused land

4887

3202

7236

250

37

463871

1992

of approximately 798 km 2. In addition, 7236 km 2 of
unused land changed to grassland. In each column, the
value also represented the area of one class that changed
into the other classes. Forest was the largest source of
unused land, contributing approximately 13,725 km 2.
Urban areas were only increasing and encroaching on
other land classes.

Spatial Patterns of Vulnerability Gravity Centre
Fig. 6 shows the 23-year movement of the
vulnerability gravity centres of LUCC in China, Russia
and Mongolia. The overall distribution of vulnerability
gravity centres was more dispersive, and the direction
showed a northeast-southwest pattern in China. Centres

Fig. 6. Spatial vulnerability gravity centres of LUCC in China, Russia and Mongolia from 1992 to 2015.
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Table 3. Confusion matrices for RF classification of LUCC vulnerability grade.
Grades

1

2

3

4

5

Total

UA (%)

1

150410

20815

979

6520

258

178982

84.04

2

18506

192428

1241

4747

247

217169

88.61

3

1032

1716

161569

730

174

165221

97.79

4

3770

3958

276

180282

50

188336

95.72

5

391

364

233

98

1690

2776

60.88

Total

174109

219281

164298

192377

2419

752484

PA (%)

86.39

87.75

98.34

93.71

69.86

Overall accuracy

91.22

Kappa

88.27

moved from the central region (1992) to north-eastern
Xilingol League (1994-2014) and back to Ulanqab
(2015). In Mongolia, the vulnerability gravity centres
were concentrated around Ulaanbaatar, within Selenge
Aimag and Tov Aimag, and this pattern was closely
distributed along the Mongolian “Prairie Road”. For
Russia, the vulnerability centres were distributed on
both sides of Lake Baikal, moving from Irkutsk Oblast
(1992) to the nearshore regions of Lake Baikal, and that
distribution was symmetrical along the highway.

To determine the relative importance and rank
of the factors, we used the mean decreased accuracy
of the OOB error (Fig. 7). Overall, railway was the
most important factor, accounting for nearly 16.45%.
The accumulated value of the top 5 factors (railway
16.45%>river 13.10%>altitude 12.19%>highway 11.94%
>city 11.91%) was greater than 66%, and socioeconomic
factors (e.g., railway, highway and city) were more
important than the environmental factors (e.g., river and
altitude).

Relative Importance of Driving Factors

Discussion

The confusion matrix summarizes the RF results
to classify the 5 vulnerability grades of LUCC
(Table 3). The overall accuracy was 91.22%, and the
kappa coefficient was 88.27%, which was sufficient to
analyse and predict the driving factors. The UA ranged
from 60.88% (grade 5) to 97.79% (grade 3), and the PA
ranged from 69.86% to 98.34%.

It is challenging to identify the spatiotemporal
patterns of multiple land classes and quantitatively
analyse the driving factors of LUCC. Our study mainly
focused on 6 land classes along the CMREC from 1992
to 2015. We defined the land cover vulnerability grade
(V) and then calculated the absolute vulnerability grade
change (Vit→t+1) for each land cover class. Using a spatial
gravity model with Vit→t+1 as the weight coefficient, we
measured the spatial movement of the vulnerability
gravity centres. To determine the relative importance of
the socioeconomic and environmental driving factors,
machine learning (i.e., RF) was used as an effective
method to address many factors in a large area and
over a long period. This research compared the LUCC
patterns of three counties to better understand their
different environments, policies and cultures.
Our findings are consistent with LUCC studies in the
CMREC. In Inner Mongolia, Yin et al. [66] found that
the forest area clearly increased between 2001 and 2014;
cropland accounted for 0.29% of the forest gain area;
the decreasing rate of cropland peaked in 2003 and then
slowed. Li et al. [67] proved that grassland production
increased slightly in Mongolia along the railway line
from 2006 to 2015, which conformed to the increased
area rates of 0.18% (2006-2010) and 0.12% (2010-2015).
From 2005 to 2015, the typical city of Irkutsk showed
that the annual changes in land use were dramatic from
2005 to 2010 and then slowed. Moreover, rapid urban

Fig. 7. Variable relative importance for RF classification model.
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expansion caused forest, grassland and bare land to
continuously decrease [17].
Socioeconomic factors played a more important role
than did environmental factors. Infrastructure and its
impacts are key drivers of biodiversity loss. CMREC
will cross several terrestrial vulnerable conservation
areas, such as National Parks and Nature Reserves of
Baikal. This disruptions will create obvious threats
to biodiversity. Roads, for example, open a Pandora’s
box of environmental impacts, such as habitat loss,
fragmentation, invasive species, and illegal activities
such as poaching and logging [68]. Li discussed the
environmental factors and socioeconomic factors of
LUCC in the western bank of Lake Baikal, Irkutsk.
The results showed that human activities had the
greatest effect on land degradation, and climate change
had the second highest impact [17]. In Zambia, longterm land cover change showed that the major factors of
LUCC were agricultural area, distance to water bodies,
change in crop yield, mean temperature and altitude
[55].
The spatial patterns of vulnerability gravity centres
reflected socioeconomic distribution and transition.
Urbanization was the direct process causing the
transition from natural landscape to human artificial
landscape [69]. Mongolia has a highly concentrated
population and economics in the capital city of
Ulaanbaatar. It was the largest city, with a 0.46%
ratio of the population in Mongolia and a 0.65%
proportion of the GDP in 2015 [70]. However, the
ratios of population and GDP were 1.8% and 2.6%,
respectively, from Inner Mongolia to China, 1.6% and
1.5%, respectively, from Irkutsk Oblast to Russia and
0.7% and 0.3% from the Republic of Buryatia to Russia.
Population and economic agglomerations caused
intensive human activity levels that would substantially
change land cover. Therefore, the spatial pattern of
vulnerability gravity centres was closely centred around
Ulaanbaatar, while those of China and Russia were
more dispersed and showed greater changes.LUCC
tended to occur along the railways, highways and rivers
that were adjacent to the vulnerability gravity centres
(Fig. 7). Undoubtedly, roads are the bridge or engine for
economic development. The Baikal region has always
been one of the most important forest management and
timber production regions in Russia. This is because
the Trans-Siberian Railway conveniently transports
timber and increased timber production 1.7-fold higher
in Irkutsk Oblast than the average of the Russian
Federation [71]. From Zamiin-Uud to Sukhbaatar,
the railway crossed through the most important
transportation line and boosted Mongolian logistics and
transportation. Currently, the BRI proposed to build
transportation networks with Mongolia’s “Steppe Road
Program” and Russia’s “Eurasian Economic Union”.
The programs dovetail neatly with each other and could
contribute to the development efforts of three nations,
which is especially beneficial for landlocked Mongolia.
Moreover, LUCC is more likely near rivers, which is an
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indispensable factor of social production. Ulaanbaatar
is located along the Tuul River Valley, where buildings
were distributed nearly 24 km in the east-west direction
[69].
Human activity, especially national-level policy, had
a direct and even far-reaching impact on LUCC. Since
2000, the Chinese government has launched a series
of the world’s largest government-financed payment to
ecosystem services programs, aiming to regain forest
and grassland and relieve human activity pressure on
ecosystems [72]. Faced with severe land degradation,
Inner Mongolia is the core protection area with the
highest national investment in environmental restoration
programs in China [66, 73]. The Environmental Forest
Conservation Program (NFCP) and Returning Cropland
to Forest and Grassland Project started in 2000, which
intended to reduce the deforestation and convert
cropland into forest and grassland [74]. Moreover,
to relieve the sandstorm influence on the BeijingTianjin metropolitan area, the Beijing and Tianjin
Sandstorm Source Treatment Project (BTSST) Phase I
also launched and revegetated cropland areas in 2001
[75]. Three national-level ecological programs were
conducted in Hohhot, Ulanqab and Xilingol League.
Fig. 5 clearly shows the dramatic changes in the forest,
grassland and cropland before and after 2000. The
rapid forest gain before 2004 is in accordance with the
investments made in the early stages of the ecological
programs [76]. However, as grain production has been
diminished at the expense of forest expansion, the
policy goal to increase forest cover was reduced after
2003, which led to lower increasing rates of forest cover
after 2003 [66, 77].
Mongolia has a traditional nomadic pastoral culture
in which herders move their livestock between winter
and spring to effectively utilize pastures and avoid
livestock overgrazing. After 1992, Mongolia liberated
the economy and implemented the privatization of
livestock and land use [78, 79]. Herders altered their
seasonal patterns of pastoral land use and preferred to
increase livestock production. However, more frequent
movements broke the equilibrium of the ecosystem,
and overgrazing caused severe land degradation [80].
The highly degraded area increased by 1.8 times after
1995 [81], and desertification increased by 3.4% from
1990-2004 [82]. In 2005, the Mongolian government
changed polices to modify the administrative-territorial
division, which allowed herders to get a larger region
for seasonal nomadism and a better sustained pasture
ecosystem [80]. After these policies were implemented,
Mongolia showed a dramatic change in grassland, which
decreased from 1995 to 2005 after land privatization
and suddenly increased as the new policy was launched.
After the Soviet Union dissolved in 1990, the
Russian forest industry abruptly reduced production
within a few years [47]. Since the new legislation
enacted in 1993-1994 was implemented, sustainable
forest management has been adopted. However, more
control of forest management was given to regional
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authorities [83, 84], and national legislation met
the challenge of local development management.
The policy-led land areas changed rapidly during
1995-2000. The change rates of cropland, forest,
grassland, urban areas and unused land were highest,
such as that of grassland, with a value of 0.73%;
however, these rates were 0.07% during 2000-2005
(Fig. 5).
BRI is a call for an open and inclusive (mutually
beneficial) model of cooperative economic, political
and cultural exchange. The CMREC is an important
measure to respond to the challenges of economic
globalization and to meet the development requirements
of regional economic integration. It integrates the
three countries’ interest, laying the infrastructural and
industrial foundations to secure and solidify relations
and to modernize and reduce the poverty. Besides,
it also radiate the Northeast Asian regions and grow
symbiotic relationship between the European and Asian
markets. The formation of the Eurasian Economic Belt
will also produce a win-win situation and promote the
arrival of the new Asia-Europe century era.
Environmental issues threat the plan of CMREC,
but also bring opportunities. Facing the challenges
of environmental protection is indispensable for the
sustainable development of the economy. Infrastructure
(especially road and railway) and national boundary
disrupt ecological process; interrupt animal migration
corridor, lead to an isolated wildlife habitat, and strongly
contribute to the fragmentation of the landscape [85,
86]. A poor planned infrastructure has the risk of bring
undesirable environmental practices in the future.
Conversely, it is also an opportunity for decisionmakers, infrastructure planners and conservationists,
that they try to work together to mitigate human
activity negative impacts [68]. A network of protected
areas and wildlife corridors across Eurasia is important
to mitigate the infrastructure influence on biodiversity.
Therefore, strengthening cooperation in the ecological
environment is also the focus of the CMREC.
To better understand the dynamic of the LUCC
under changing conditions, further work is needed to
integrate more detailed information on the feedbacks
between LUCC and human society development, in
addition to more accurate socioeconomic and policy data
that reflect the social and political context. Simulation
models provide promising tools for large-scale research,
but they should rely on empirical fields studies at local
scales. We need to take more experiments to identify
our critical factors thresholds. LUCC in the future
should be considered in climate change projections and
make scientific predictions over CMREC to improve the
accuracy of the assessment.

Conclusions
The findings from this study clarified the
spatiotemporal patterns of LUCC in the CMREC from

1992 to 2015, and we identified the spatial transition of
the vulnerability gravity centres and the values of the
environmental and socioeconomic driving factors. In
summary, (1) the ecological environment deteriorated
in the CMREC with the increasing area of cropland,
unused land, urban areas and grassland, while the area
of forest and water decreased. (2) From 1992 to 2015, the
overall order of the change rate was as follows: urban
(3.37%)>cropland (0.35%)>forest (-0.09%)>grassland
(0.06%)>unused land (0.04%)>water (-0.04%). China
had the highest speed of urbanization (19.68%) and
experienced the most forest revegetation (0.25%). (3)
LUCC tended to occur along the railways, highways
and rivers that were adjacent to vulnerability gravity
centres. The distribution of vulnerability gravity centres
was dispersed and showed a northeast-southwest moving
pattern in China; they were mainly concentrated around
Ulaanbaatar, closely distributed along the “Prairie
Road” in Mongolia, and symmetrically distributed on
both sides of Lake Baikal in Russia. (4) Overall, the
relative importance of the socioeconomic factors was
higher than that of the environmental factors. Railway
was the most important factor, and the accumulated
value of the top 5 factors (railway, river, altitude,
highway and city) was over 66%. (5) Human activity,
especially national-level policy, had a direct and even
far-reaching impact on LUCC. The Chinese government
successfully launched a series of the world’s largest
ecosystem services programs (NFCP, RCFGP and
BTSST), which played an important role in improving
the ecological environment.
Consequently, the following recommendations can
be given: (1) the challenges of environmental protection
is the primary issues for the sustainable development of
CMREC. It is also an opportunity for decision-makers,
infrastructure planners and conservationists, that they
try to work together to mitigate human activity negative
impacts. It will be a significant practices for building
network of protected areas and wildlife corridors across
nations, especially important for Europe with so many
counties. (2) China has prompted creation of the world’s
largest government-financed payment for ecosystem
restoration. The national conservation policies
contributed significantly to restore forest and grassland,
while improving livelihood options and alleviating
poverty [87]. There are some valuable experiences of
manage desertification and vegetation restoration, which
can be adapted by Mongolia and Russia. Environment
protection must be pushed ultimately by government
at national level. To mitigate climate and environment
change, the multinational and multilateral cooperation
is a win-win way for all the counties.
In the future, with the constant promotion of the
BRI, human activity will put more pressure on the
ecosystem and accelerate the LUCC in the CMREC.
China, Mongolia and Russia must be aligned with the
common interests to protect the environment. This
research will help address the challenge of sustainable
socioeconomic development in a more complicated
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international environment and advise decision makers
to adopt more targeted measures.
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